
Monday 1st February 2021 

 

LO: To understand how OSMOSIS takes place within our blood. 

Alongside making a glossary of terms for: 

OSMOSIS 

DIFFUSION 

OXYGEN 

CARBON DIOXIDE 

CELL 

PERMEABLE 

MEMBRANE 

 

What is Osmosis? 

 

Why is Osmosis important for our blood? 

To keep our blood oxygenated so we can breathe and stay alive. 

Oxygen diffuses from the air in the alveoli into the blood. carbon dioxide diffuses from 

the blood into the air in the alveoli. The gases move by diffusion from where they have a 

high concentration to where they have a low concentration. 



 

 

 

 

Diffusion can be seen in a simple experiment using food colouring 

and water! 

MRS BARKINS – EXPERIMENT 1 

SEE VIDEO 

 

 

 

 

 



 

We can show an example of how Osmosis works through 

experimenting with an egg. 

HOW? 

An egg has a semi permeable outer shell, and inside, has a 

permeable membrane. We can expose a naked egg from it’s 

shell and watch how water passes through an egg membrane 

(Osmosis) sending water particles from a high concentrated 

area into a low concentrated area (the egg white).  

 

EXPERIMENT 2 

SEE VIDEO – MRS MILES 

 

What has happened to the inside of the egg once the 

experiment is complete? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

You will Need: 

1 raw egg 

Red food colouring – To give the likeness of blood 

Vinegar  

Large glass container 

 

Experiment: 

PHASE 1 - Monday 

First, soak your raw egg in about 2 cups of vinegar for about 24 to 48 hours.  
The vinegar will dissolve the egg shell because the acid reacts with calcium 
carbonate that makes up an egg’s shell. 

 

 

This produces carbon dioxide, calcium, and water. When the surface of the 
vinegar is scummy and bubbly, you are ready to start phase two. 

 

 



PHASE 2 - Tuesday 

Fill a large container about halfway full with water. Add red food colouring to 
turn the water red. Carefully move your naked egg into the red water. Let the 
egg sit for about 24 hours. 

PHASE 3 – Wednesday 

Remove the egg from the water. It should now be a bright red, but completely 
egg shaped. 

If you dry the egg with a paper towel, you can see that it is completely dry and 
will not leak. How does this work? It is all about osmosis! 

Popping the egg will reveal that the inside white of the egg has turned red, but 
the yolk has remained orange. 

Although the membrane surrounding the egg yolk and white can soak up 
water, the yolk itself does not. 

 


